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“TOLL FOR THE BRAVE!” ISsSssstsother royal functions on the programme for 

next week have been postponed. The Lord 
Mqyor has opened a relieffund for the ben- 
efit of the needy famUies who lost members 
in the disaster.

m.ornl°g, newspapers are filled with 
. articles describing the vessels, and with 

obituaries of the most conspicuous officers 
lost. All publish leaders extending condol
ence to the friends of the drowned men. 
KT*fy leader eulogizes Admiral Try on.

The , Deily ' News says editorially :
America will thrill at the news, coming 

as it does when thé New York cheers for 
our squadron have barely died away. Are 
we to pay so much in millions and broken 
hearts only to learn that the compartments 
system is a delu don and a snare ?”

The Times says : “ The inquiry into the 
causes of this disaster must be searching 
and exhaustive; and the punishment, if 
blame be found to exist, adequate and un
flinching. Only so can the lesson of the 
great calamity be turned to account. The 
true lesson is not that manœuvres at sea are 
too halardous, but that only by the constant 
practice of evolutions at high speed can the 
navy be fitted for the necessities of war.”

an armament of 102 guns, consisting of 30 
forty-two and thirty-two pounders, 30 
tW5no,:foUr P0™4®". *0 twelve pounders,
HgggHI “* :SSWF *"* * Æsssrjsx

pounder and 9 three pounder quick tiring "7-------- by Attorney-General Moloney, directed to-
“d 6 torpedo gnns. B C 6. A. Appointment-Imports and ward the disfranchisement of the eorpora- 

re “^.healRtk^r3nt^ theheariesTmi ^^-Mowta* Iattto Move ‘to-- After protesting that the ..légation, 
the Victoria was.ûttieTèr im m JT Miscarried. I tori,» information are inefficient, the de-

As for the guns of the Viotorv. with the - fendant enters specific denial to each of the
exception of a few email brass guns thev —___ counts and assets that the real object of
were mere blocks of cast iron, a large nro- (From our own Corraroondenu toe prosecution Is the settlement of disputes I T.,-- 7nn„ ™ , „ . .
portion consisting of carronades 8w&oh Ottawa, June 23—The Dnke of York “d the remstatenwni of , ‘ ’
threw a shot of large diameter from a livht has cabled to the no„„t™ n u .u . -°®^in ““"duals m the possession of pro-1 **7 the le»ders of Parnelhte section of the
gun,, with a low charge. The largest charge i ,, , Derby that a parties which have been paid for by the Irish Parliamentary party explains itself : 
nrod on bosrd the leigh would b, acceptable to himreK aéd W, »‘™ï, Merara Woofer, Schwab- To the Irish PeopZHLJa ■

i-ÏS*'£02*2.but from the Victoria it wag 4750 ponnds. imports for the month increased $2 750 000 ™™he prio? lower phan they were ten ^ * Stewart ParneU, we
And, whUe the broadside fire from the Vic- The exports for the eleven i , year* *8°- A dismissal of the sun is asked, venture to address you at this moment of
tory only consumed 355 pound, of powde?, ^ ” toCreaW,d -------------»------------- extreme peril to our country’s cause, and in
that from the Victoria consumer 3120 tl,n0000 7 lnCreMedJ THE MONEY QUESTION face of .danger during which it would

«WXWT View, «,
Ml tiie torpedo'boats. The totol coat of the f” the e*-Premier Bepeal Of the Sherman among the good men of our race to America.
KsarfftfîirÆwâi'
while the cost of a first-rate man-of-war of h“"’ *han molt of the delegates —— hitherto prevented an attempt on our part

Commons, 718 souls on boar* Fielding, Langley and Blair and many - I V\ e feel that the time has now come to piece proposal In connection with the oontem-
aAJ?16 Chioa8° Exposition is a model of delegation, and did w t oo r « ___the tsote be,ore 70U to enlist yonr sym plated establishment of an Irish Parliament
the Victoria, the largest in the exhibition, ^nvent^ w^ ov/r88 , W ^ ^ a Y » ** *toterview P»thy in our endeavor to save from ship- was «sued to-day. The original
showing all the accessories of a comnl«tn oonv^ntlon was over. The intention of the to-day, on the money Question. Seoratarv I wnink *nnv*msa«it-«« l «.l i i gin , , * ongmai clauses,battleship. It wkTth! Armstrongml! “?rderite P»rty in Quebec had been to I Morton exoremed thehone thsT tlTsh^ I "ovement onwtich the future of 10-relating to separate consolidated fund
lery, London, and has fittings in exeotre- d^ay to order that Mr. Mercier, , wnnM he r h onr oolllmon country and the hopes of her and taxes ; ll—relating to hereditary
semblance of the original, even to the tor- mtoh^kTLr^'t'h Dg- 10 ^Machnsetts, t, ” J ” ^ C<t8nT ohUdren UrBelT depend. The surrender of nues and income tax ; I2-relating to the
pedonets. It post about £2.000. A. soon t^?re,ln- Unfortunately I ^ reP>y to the query whether he thought I M,. Parnell, In obedience to English dicta- arrangements as between th.
as the 1res ef the Victoria wee confirmed the X' e,terD m®? had gone the adVooates of the repeal would have to tlon, by the men who only the day before . . T i a ^ ^
Admmlsflag and the Union Jack on the c°°ve.nt,°° fiubhed ««Mpt » compromise, the Secretary said :J ^ "^d to upheld him against the world, U”ited Kingdom and Ireland, and 13-re-

k M,a - ^ -1™ ,|Le®SiSs*'v-e- sss'îH ““î* 'î

pa.te5zu:,u2- agaanasf Î2Ï SZaSS, SîtS

to many respepts of similar proportions, bat Ottawa, Jane 24—The regulations gov- * ?. .. , n element Ireland, cruel and relentless, against every- the groas taxes, Ireland’s portion of the
is of what is known es the Admirai’’class, erning the admlsaion of petroleum in tanka I ' d bt* 1 blve n0 objection to the repeal I body refusing to participate in the betrayal herediBary Crown revenue and a certain

Washington City, June 24—The news takes effect on Dominion Dav Th, of toe ton per oent. bank tax as a means of or to surrender the right of independent -motmt of ooatoma and excise duties ool-
of the sinking of H.M.S. Victoria oanrod a to BrttUh MamtiTT^ «oPPlvmg the increased currency which it is i-dgment on Irish politics, backed by the ^etod to England on article, consumed in 
profound sensation. People who saw the , " , 0°tombi. lt Which oM may be .V‘, ? . ' .‘“wealth and influence of a great Englieh belaud. The residue of the general olaas ofh nJ”,1 î”d ,totely B1»ke. the degship of imP°rted “« = Vmconver, Kamloops and °^*!nde^ Mre perty ««terested in tnecanse. 8 revenue after Ireland’s imperial oontribn-
ihon=rhtSe'rr^°naV^ review, Westminster. Owing to thei, insular posi- „Yon will readily understand how th.Irish A £•
thought ehe wbs a great ship, bat she was tion, Victoria and Nanaimo, and on Prince prostitution of the taxing power because VV higs succeeded in driving from Parlia- ehsU ber

5BT52 Bdwerd ^ rqu^dtr^Tfnid."^!^:
Blake wae a Urge arm^d'cruiaer, the Vic- mer,Ide, receive no direct benefit from the prevrot thhb^în^J"oT^totT'B^kUL^ through aU the’yrars of onr atruge^Tw" ^bushed Th^taxes imposed by the Irish
f™,™ f toll-fledged bsttleship, nearly change, and it i, suggested that the con- I doto“Snk thero Î2 ^danger hld bSme their?pa "in every enGt °f

th® B1»ke. Naval cession might extend to oil in tank vessels of wUd-cat banking, for only that roere^y “cure Irish liberty, and whose offence oon- of Irëî^A %h?^mî?e
0n®,reenlt the "*■ and that petroleum in packages of 50g2 will circulate which is bwed L sound rect^ «kted ofa steadfast adherence to the prin- nntilt^imM^F^rihn^n

2?3£l22j!lSi25e 1,1 s. Bï,kiLg m6n- l0M- ot le«, may enterWy custom, port «7. unless it U in the locality where it U oiPl« loyalty to the leader who had rerv- ïïm reA«d ehîll — ” ^ ^
Mr the t«rrible,6ffioienoy_ of the ram as a The new quarantine regulations have I.Usued, and nowhere can it be forced into N Retond well and faithfuUy. Their place. nSffi'iJ' Im"

fu ^tho”8h there been eubmittod to aU the cStoms offioere, circuUtion, for no State 6an give its o,,. m the Nationalist ranks were fiUed with ^.‘îh^bTh^haiPtto’e^ndR^eZ’ti?» 
was no fatention of yfag it offensivriy, the «.d received onanimon, endorsement. Th”, reuoy a legal tender. The National Gov- amen °» training or experience, who most- defioknov mmiTbe
ships bemg engaged in simple maneuvers, embody the beet that is contained in the ernment can make a currency legal tender V had never contributed a day’s service to ?: w*” l ImperiallmplyVdemône7r^sd!ime * *" hM ' b®®n “d United States qnar.ntine regu- “Under one condition an abZintol, free N.tionalmovemént, their «,1e qnalific.- lLrativr.t^mmt “^0^7' remote

Thi» m °°!trattk I n V. latione. The, also empower the Govern- coinage of silver and gold alike might be I tI0.n htying been ready obedience to every and éxoenditnreenf ’iSMOS „v™ar®°®lpt8
was sent to fhn^n fo«0Wi“8k ment, on emergency, to stop railway trains agreed to as a compromise. That is, if they "der of the English Ministry and the seenr- plus o?£512 000 ’ *
^^•®”6 to th” 0- S. Ambassador in crossing the frontier. 7 both were deprived of their legal tender Iity thet ‘hey cannot, and will not, bring an P °*

The GanadUn Thousand I^hds are to be 1 quality. The stomp of the Government ™d«pendent judgment to an, ronoession that riAXTATvi AXT inm a av/vn
sold on August 2, by auction, without con- would then eignify no more than merely I toe1*”1! 1» offered. Had we been ' CANADIAN FINANCE.
ditions as to reeideioe. that the coin was of a certain weight and I enabled at the general election to return  \

Regret is expressed here that the engges- fineness, and the people oonld take what twenty members of the House of Commons, , .
tion of a sleigh as a wedding present should ooin they pleased, and refuse either if they who would have stood todependeat of both The General Business Of the Country
have b*n mçde to the Dukesd York. did not like it. ««.two sorts of «to îhe E°«“eh pertiee. and, who would tom on » Sound, Conservative

The depoeite in the post offioe savings would then be placed on their merits, and ju^8e^ the proposa» of the policy of each Poaia
hanks for May were in excess of the with-1 we would soon find out what the people r? the good which it promised, Ireland's J>asi8.
dr&wals $123,000. In the Government sav- want. Without the legal tender quality— thouronds of evicted tenants, for whom 
ings banks the withdrawals exceeded the deprived of the fiat element silver would not°*D8 had been done, would have been 
deposits by $31,000. The balance to the have to depend on supply and demand for re*tored to their homes ; political prisoners 
>redU of depositors in the Victoria bank on ifce Y^ue, and it is not difficult to judge ,haTe amPly expiated any offence of 
May 31 was $683,000. which metal the people would want aa long which they may have been guilty, would

New post offices were opened in British •■•the difference between the denomination PaTe .en wt at liberty and the Home Rule 
Columbia on June 1, at Hayellere, West- valu® and the bullion value of the coin is so „ which is now being disoussed in the 
minster, Thunder Hill and Mara, Yale. great,” Touching upon another branch SOU8e °f Commons would >ave been a dif- 

The Controller of Customs ha# received a I the question, the Sseretary oon-1measure from what the present bill is 
novel proposition with reference to the snp-1 tinned : “There is no advsntoge to I “-e‘y to be.
iression of smuggling in the Gnlf from the [■*• former or the laborer in a redundancy I We observe with pain that even in y

inventor of a sob-marine vessel. The in- of cheaper money. It raises the price of ranks English influence has asserted its 
ventor claims that his vessel will travel f"m products in cheap money, rotting off way, and that Irtib Americans who formerly 
under water at the rate of fifteen t*le export trade and narrowing the market, prided themselves on their nationality, now- 
milee an hour and thinks he could With a fictitious price set upon wheat, deem it the better fashion to do humble 
get quite close to any vessel with-1 through the cheapness of the money with duty to the Irish tail of the English party, 
rot being seen, and then rise to the surface, which it is pnrohased, the foreign purchaser They are donating lands to help the resc
ue wants Government to give him a sub-1 cannot afford to deal with onr farmers, hot tionaries in Ireland, and have endeavored to 
sidy to perfect his invention. goes to India, Knasia or the Argentine Re- do them service by spreading calumnies re-

The Supreme court handed ont a number public for his wheat. The consequence of gerding ns in America. Two statements it 
of judgments to-day, but none concerning this is hard times here apd the export of I» our duty to notice : the first that we are 
British Columbia. [gold from the country. As soon as onr I opposed to the principle of the Home Rale

wheat gets déwn to a price where it can I hu! ; the second that the American fund is 
PAWAMA CPAVriAT 1 flud pordhesere abroad, as soon as we begin intended for the use of both sections of the
.r.a. HAJia OVHnifAlh to sell to foreign purchasers, the supply and Irish representatives, they do not contain a

______ _ demand alone regulating the price, the gold particle of truth. So far from sharing in the
. • I begins to oome back to us. The turn in the funds raised by the National Federation,

Official Report Of the Commission 0f| tide of gold noticeable the peat few days they have been employed in forcing us to 
Inquiry—A Very Comprehensive was due to the sales of wheat which had expensive conteste, and, when asserting 

Docnment. he«i brought about by the necessity the the right of a free election, we petitioned
iwLuuieuu I holders were under to raise funds.” against the return of Mr. Michael Davitt,

and Mr. Patrick Fniiam, both became bank
rupts in order to deprive ns of the costa 
awarded by the court. Our attitude on'the 

• I bill introduced by the Liberals, so far as it
" I fell short of the national requirements, has

Berlin, June 23.—Much interest has been bee° °?e of constant vigilenoe to amend its
Paris, June 23—Ernest VaUe presented I £0’“®d by tbe "moanoement that Professor ^nenUhLre b£n rilen^whuJ^reetitotiro 

in the Chamber of Deputies to-day. thi re-1 D™?eLMh£ °,f “d .U» »»»istant, I after restriction has been grafted on the
ni ta. r™™! i V «T i , 7".. Prof. Tsubol, of Tokio, have discovered that bill. Our endeavors to secure the name of 

port of the Commission of Inquiry into the Asiatic cholera to essentially » potooning Parliament, and to the lower ohemW the 
Panama scandale. The repogfc covers 300 with nitric acid, generated by Kock's comma title House of Commons, was supported by 
pages and is divided into seven chapters. beooUU. many English Radicals, while the Irish ra-
Among the captions under whioh the most London, June 23__The Prince and £{*♦'!?“f*filS,g the depository
important matter is given, are those oon- ^noere of Wales received at Marlborough l®®^8’, defeated them by
cerning th. relation,8 o, the ^ Government
lobbyists to the Depnties; the oanafooL- h Ul & ‘“-barodor and Mrs. Bay ard. ^
pany ’s general htotorv; the loans contracted Paris, June 23—The steamer Wldding- Mtoieter has ronronred to the^Hou^f

theflgjgjtee »Tbdi-|tro, from 3k Louis, France, «rived st CommoL tha“ eT^,d. to ^Md ^i 
^ti^tia^" ^ tonSh'^TC?êe Mrita. last night, with cholera on Wd. six year, after the pa-rage of
Bisssb «jSB- ‘s SS1 A-ts Kasra

ssasagasL- a^ygtriaary aa 
g,-;»11-- >^-i» ss.sRtsiffs^^bi852U5i!iStirr;ss6i;

y‘ | Wednesday. tax. The annonncement of this proposal
tinn. Pm—n T- an t> . caused the Houee of Commons to stand

GERMAN SECOND BALLOTS. 23" -Re”nt raü“ im" aghast. It was received without protest by
----- . proved the Hungarian wheat crop 60 to 76 the men who sacrificed Mr. Parnell for an

Berlin, June 23—The second ballot in per cent. Rye has fully recovered and ^fiUeh alliance. It was toft to us to pro- 
Elbery Field reeuUed'to-day in the election “ete “d potatoes are in excellent condi- te*t *” the name of the Irish people against
ft ftr°h„ ?-s ^ -1 R- ssrïs iïîïf^ü uTsati’Sirrar33"

the last deputy for the oity, over Ernest I fermera regarding the hay crop. Iture to impotence and bankrnptoy
Daham, moderate anti-Semite, in favor of v..,...,.. r„„«-» , „ ■- ^ f“temade it clear that, if the He
the Army bill. Harm received 22,630 and to <^T!PO£de,,k ““ J* e*"1®4. it must be rendered
Daham 20,189. The Social Démocrate’ gain ^ w0Fthy °f eooeptance by the Irtoh,
since 1890 is 4,167 votes. * „to.1]?^elï, toJhe “d that the fight fro nationality

At So linger to-day George Schumacher, IjiwLi0* 300,000 franee 1,1 the Brazilian both of Ireland and her Parliament must be 
Social Democrat, received 11,764 votes, and capltaL maintained with vigor. We commit to you
was sleeted to succeed himself. Herr I , Vienna, June 23.—Great excitement haa **« solemn duty of donating yonr share to 
Roemer, National Liberal, received 8,138 been caused at Andryehow, a town of about 7°rk which we are engaged. We appeal 
votes. The Social Democrat gain since 1890 4 non inhabitant, l ,k • . . t” 1°™ 1™ * great crisis, thatls more danger*
is 1,868 votes. Herr Roemer polled almost » «to-éaltot^^rà by Tî n °v* than “y that b“ heretofcre threatened
the foil strength of all parties except the °j ,^6® mob the national life - of Ireland, within onr
Social Democrats, and obtained 4,408 votes , j” plMe,for.a ldm?» “d took memory. Tbe resources of your people at
more than were oast for the most popular ïtoM^eîîIîmn^h7 *° 1<X!Î a, ”Um; h"0™,61 “d theto position to make a stand
non-Sooialist candidate at the last general °ÎLi ,t^ree‘ despoilmg the proprietors of for freedom of political thought and action 
election. . 16^!'^ m0My- fSb jobberies would are severalv uled. y,e combined

In Leipsio to-day Dr. Heeee, National h^?^th.<kmA " agtinBt wb‘ch we compelled to struggle
Liberal, was sleeted with 16,242 votes over î?!?-r?*UyJ^t?T<?,d. tb®de- areevsr potent to delay the day of freedom.
^.e^tss,̂ sss‘isîisi «s «îÿsrâYytes Essesstststsss:

San Francisco, June 23—Conaervative I todvWrod°t^L|t2redn^7rètinnfidi ” *£}' ( 3,8064 behlUf of the Inde^lepte.)
estimates vaine the estate of SenatwStro! om o*? Veri" John E ReeIondT
ford at over 334,000,000. t ** 8t"N ^ti^of°^neb|:Wa 10 ^ ^ a

CAPITAL NOTES. THE WHISKEY TRUST.
Its Answer‘to the Action to Bring About Its 

Disfranchisement.

PABNELLITE MANIFESTO. U. S. CUSTOMS CIRCULAR.
H- M. S. “Victoria” Ran Down by 

the “Camperdown” and 
Sunk.

Washington, J 24.—The following 
instruotlone were sent rot to-day from the 
Treasury department to Collectors of Cwe- 
toms throughout the country : •* In view 
of the scandals whioh have resulted from 
maladministration in the Pnget Sound die- 
triot, I desire to impress upon you the 
any for the exeroise of great care In 
the selection of your subordinates, 
none bat men of unblemished character 
and undoubted fitness for the work to be 
done should 
no matter 
be brought
peTJ?e “P1 Poeeeseed of these indispensable 
qnahfioatione. J. G. Carlisle, secretary." 
This circular has especial reference to tile 
Chinese opium smuggling frauds on the
to*iU application? ** wiM “® e®*11» «■ g«-«.l

HOME RULE RILL.

A Number of the Original Proriaiong 
Omitted from the Latest 

Draft-

Address to the People of America— 
Reflections on the Existing Na

tional Representation.
' X*H

WmAdmiral Tryon and Over Four Hnn 
deed Men Go Down With 

the Ship.
The Attitude of Both Patties Severely 

Criticized—The Most Danger
ous of Crises. I

Great Sensation irf England—Her 
Majesty Condoles With the 

Afflicted FamUies. be nominated by you, 
what pressure may 

to bear on behalf ot

Lgndon, Jane 23.—The British battle
ship Victoria of the Mediterranean equad- 

whiob flew the flag of Vice-Admiral 
Sir George’Tryon, K.C.É., was run into off 
the coast of Tripoli by the British battle
ship Camperdown, also one of the Mediter
ranean squadron, and under command of 
Captain C. Johnstone.- The Victoria had 
an enormous hole torn in her side, through 
whioh water poured in torrents. The im
mense hull of the Victoria at once began to 
settle, and before those on board could cast 
loose in email boats she went to the bottom, 
carrying down with her nearly ell on board. 
Among thèse lost is Vice-Admiral Tryon. 
The first reports of the disaster stated that 
about 200 men had been drowned, but later 
despatches show that the lose of life 
far greater; not less than 400 of the offioere 
and crew of the Victoria having gone down 
with their ship.

Rear Admiral Albert H. Markham, of the 
Trafalgar, the flagship of the rear admiral 
in the Mediterranean, telegraphed to the 
admiralty from Tripoli to-day as follows 
•• I regret to report that while manoeuvring 
off Tripoli this afternoon the Victoria 
Camperdown collided. The Victoria sank 
in fifteen minutes in eighteen fathoms of 
water. She lies bottom uppermost. The 
Camperdown’» ram struck tbe Victoria for
ward of the turret on the starboard aide. 
Twenty-one officers were drowned. Of the 
crew 255 were raved. The injury to the 
Camperdown has not yet been fully ascer
tained, but it is serions and will necessitate 
her going into dock for repairs, 
to send the survivors to Malta.'”

The Victoria was a first-class armored 
twin-screw, both ships monnting fifteen 
powerful guns. She was the flagship of 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon, K.C.B., 
Flag-Lieutenant, Lord Oillford ; Captain, 
Hon. Maurice A. Bonrke (brother to the 
Bari of Mayo); Commander, John R. Jelli- 
ooe; Lieutenants, F. Inglefield, Arthur C. 
Leveson, Herbert L. Heath, Frederick G. 
Loring, Cresswell J. Eyres, Robert L. H. 
Armstrong, Phillips H. Monro and Charles
J. Collins ; Staff Commander, Hawkins 
Smith; Major of Marines, Arthur C. Smyth; 
Captain Marine Artillery, George G. Aston; 
Chaplain and Naval Instructor, Rev. Samuel 
S. O. Morris, M.A ; Fleet Surgeons, Her
bert M Ellis and Thomas Bolster; Fleet 
Paymaster, Valentine D. J. Riokcord; Fleet 
Engineer, Felix Foreman. Sub-Lieuten- 
ante, Montagu L. Hutton, and Hugh D. R. 
Watson; Surgeons, Basil R. Clarke, John
K. Robinson, Ernest D. Minter and Joseph 
A. Nixon. Her complement of officers, 
and marines was 718.

All official telegrams regarding the loss of 
the-ship were ordered to be sent at once to. 
the Queen at Windsor Castle. As soon as 
Her Majesty received Rear Admiral Mark
ham’s dispatch, whioh was immediately for
warded to her, she gave orders for the post
ponement of the State ball that wae to have 
taken plane at Buckingham palace to-night.

"Mr. GladstoneVae greatly shocked when 
he was informed of the sinking of the Vic
toria and the great lose of life. He inform
ed the Honae of Commons of the calamity, 
and paid a moat glowing taibnto to the 
worth of Vice-Admiral Tryon, who, he said, 
waa one of the oldest and most esteemed 
officers in the service of Her Majesty. Mr. 
Gladstone raid that there were 611 officers, 
seamen and boys, and 107 marin 
the ship. It was feared that 1 
souls, 430 had been lost. He was sure the 
deepest sympathy of the House would be 
expressed for the brave men who had fonnd 
an early grave while serving their country, 
and that it would be extended to their re
latives end friends.

In discussing the disaster this evening. 
Lord Braseey, some time Secretary of the 
Admiralty, said that the sinking of the Vic
toria supplied a strong argument against 
building more big men-of-war. It was evi
dent, he raid,» that the Victoria’s armor 
afforded her no protection from the Cam- 
perdown’rTAm. While not convinced that 
smaller vessels were refer than the large 
ones, he thought it wiser to distribute the 
country’s war strength among many less 
pretentions men-of-war rather than among 
a few monster battle-shipe. It waa poor 
policy to put so many eggs in one basket.

A court circular, issued thisevenieg, rays 
that the Queen received the news with the 
deepest grief, and that “ her heart bleeds 
for the many homes plunged in mourning.” 
The Queen will publish, to-morrow, a special 
letter of condolence with the families 
afflicted by the disaster.

A despatch received at two o’clock this 
morning from Beyrrot rays that the colli
sion occurred at five o’clock, on Thursday 
afternoon, about seven miles from Tripoli 
The vessels were almoet at right angles 
when the Victoria was struck. Those on the 
Victoria’ssdeck at the moment of the colli
sion scrambled away and were rescued by 
the boats from the Camperdown and several 
other vessels. The men below had no time 
to reach the deck. The sudden heeling of 
the Victoria caused her to begin to fill im
mediately and no escape waa possible. She 
went down in eighty fathoma ot water. It 
is difficult to obtain the names of the res
cued, ss they are aboard several vessels, 
and so far all efforts have been devoted to 
recover the bodies. Shortly after the colli
sion five bodies were taken from the water, 
one of them the body of the 
chief paymaster. They were buried 
on Thursday evening with military 
honors at Tripoli. The Camperdown wae 
severely damaged forward in the collision. 
Temporary repairs will be made and she 
will then start for home. It is said here 
thsteeveral times the Victoria had shown 
eigne of weakness in her steering gear. One 
theory is that on account of this weakness 
she became unmanageable and could not be 
got ont of the Camperdown’» way.

The Duke of Edinburgh has received this 
dispatch from Emperor VV illiam : “ Words 
cannot express onr horror. We all sympa
thize with our British oomrades. As a 

Jf tokén of our sympathy, your ensign is flying
f from #ie main masts of our vessels, with 

our own ensign at half-mast, according to 
my orders.” The Duke of Edinburgh re 
plied : “ The British navy and nation feel 
deeply the sympathy expressed by your 
Majesty and our brother offioere of the Ger
man navy for ns in this great disaster.”

The Queen has sent Colonel Corrington to 
express her sorrow and sympathy with 
Lady Tryon. On the evening following the 
afternoon of the disaster Lady Tryon, who 
arrived from Malta three weeks ago, waa 
holding her first reception of the season.
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The Victoria wae paid off and recommis
sioned at Ma(ta on April 1st, many of her 
officers exchanging with those on the 
Achiilee. Admiral Tryon, who was Com
modore of the Mediterranean station, 
only lately made a vice-admiral.

The Camperdown ii a first-class armored 
twin screw battle ehip, having ten guns 
She is of 10,600 tons and of 11,500 horse- 
power. She is in command of Cspt. Charles 
Johnstone.

The first dispatches concerning the acci
dent led to the belief that the disaster bad 
occurred off the ooast of Tripoli in northern 
Africa. Later advioep show that the scene 

’ of the calamity was 1 in the Levant, near 
: Tripoli, a port on the eastern Mediterranean, 

60 miles northeast of Beyront, not far from 
ana the Island of Cyprus.

London, June 24.—The feeling that 
everywhere prevails in the United King
dom in regardée the calamity that haa be
fallen the country through the loee of the 
flagship Victoria off Tripoli, Syria, and 
the drowning of so many of her offioere and 
crew, is of the most intense description. 
This tragedy is not equaled in fatal results 
since the «inking of the Royal George in 
1782, when 600 souls found a shroud in 

waves. Fifteen minutes after the 
Victoria received the fatal blow the water 
had closed over her, and the brave hearts 
that were prepared to battle with all 
enemies of their country had ceased to beat 
because of the probable mistake of a frient 
more deadly than the design of a foe.

The loss of this ship, with the attending 
terrible sacrifice of life, is looked upon as 
confirming the opinion of many naval 
officers concerning the monster warships of 
the present day1. Naval engineering, they 
point out, has not progressed aa rapidly as 
naval architecture, and the stupendous 
mass of » 10,600-ton warship cannot be con
trolled with the
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a naval officer gener
ally -directs. Taking it altogether, the 
diraster is regarded by naval people as a 
severe lesson to the naviee of the world. It 
is not believed that the full story of the sad 
affair can be obtained until the arrival at 
Malta of the veraels-belonging .to the Brit-

a sur-

“Washington, June 24, 1893. 
"Boyard, Ambassador, London.

“Convey to Her Majesty the expression 
of the heartfelt sorrow of the President and 
the people of the United States by reason 
of the appalling catastrophe to the Vlotoris. 

“(Signed) Gresham.”
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from "the Victoria.

Fonda are being started in different parte 
of tbe country to aid those who have lost 
their supporters. Gratifying subscriptions 
are being made to these fonde, and it is be
lieved that large sums of money will be 
raised. Among the prominent subscribers 
to the fund started by the Lord Mayor of 
London, Queen Victoria has donated one 
hundred pounds to aid the strioken families. 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon was picked 
np shortly after the foundering of his war
ship, and oarried on board the battle ship 
Edinburgh, one of the fleet under hie com
mand, where he died shortly afterwards.-^

It is stated this morning that no attempt 
will be made to recover the bodies of those 
who went down in the Victoria. The vee 
sel lies in 460 feet of water, and it would be 
an almoet impossible task to recover them. 
It is probable that in the course of a few 
days a number of the bodies will float out 
from the hull, and these will be watched 
for and given burial on land.

Ib is reported by survivors that 
as the officers of the Victoria saw the ship 
foundering orders were given to close the 
collision bulkheads to keep the water in the 
compartment into whioh the Camperdown 
ahoved her ram. The sailors tried to obey 
the order, but the ship was/making water 
too fast to allow the closing of the bulk
heads, and while the men were still trying 
to shat them the vessel, with her immense 
guns and heavy 
and carried th 
news of the disaster became known in Lon
don, the Duke of Edinburgh; admiral of the 
fleet, visited the admiralty and conferred 
with the officials, a telegram of instructions 
being sent to Rear Admiral Markham.

Shortly after the collision five bodies were 
taken from the water. One of them was 
the \ body ot the chief paymaster. They 
were buried last evening with military 
honors at Tripoli. The Camperdown was 
severely damaged forward in the collision. 
Temporary repairs will be made, and she 
will then start for home. It is raid here 
that several times tbe Viotoria haa shown 
signs of weakness in her steering gear. One 
theory is that on account of weakness she 
became unmanageable and could not be got 
out of the Camperdown’a way.

In an interview with Lord George Hamil
ton, he raid: “Without doubt tbe Camper- 
down’s ram cut away the plating on the 
Victoria’s outside of several of her transi 
verse bulkheads. Had this not been the 
rase the bulkhead oould have been closed 
and the water kept in one or at moat two 
of the compartments, and the vessel would 
still have floated.”

Hon. Arthur Bower Forwood, the well 
known ship owner, formerly secretary to the 
admiralty, said : “ It was a wonder that 
such an accident did not occur before. The 

igitudinal bulkhead gug- 
besides a number running 

acroee-shipe. She was thus divided into 
compartments on each side of the longitudi- 
jial bnlkhead, without communication be
tween them. The Camperdown probably 
struck the Victoria a ripping blow, opening 
tbe plates over several of the compartments. 
Water was tiros admitted into a number of 
compartments on one side of the ship, caus
ing her to capsize by the great weight. 
Longitudinal bulkheads are a good thing in 
their way, bat it did not seem to avoid a 
diras ter.”

In its Illustrated Handbook and Souvenir 
of the Royal Navy exhibition the Pall Mall- 
Gazette published, in June, 1891, the fol
lowing contrast between the Vietory (Lord 
Nelson’s flagship) and the ill-fated Victoria. 
From this it appears that, whereas the Vic
tory was a three decker, 186 feet in length 
and 52 feet in breadth, with a displacement 
of 3,500 tons, the Viotoria had a length of 
340 feet and a bredth of 70, with a displace
ment of about 10,600 tons, and an indicated 
horse power ot 14,244. The Victory oarried
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Bank Managers In Their Reports 
Unite in Extremely Hopefnl 

Statements.

Thursday’s catastrophe in the Mediter
ranean, tbe news of which brought sadness 
to every lend where the English tongue is 
spoken, came home to the hearts of Vie- 
toriane more perhaps than to the people of 
any other Canadian oity. The’ merchant 
shipping in harbor yesterday displayed their 
oolors at half mast ; the warships anchored 
at Esquimau were given over to the discus
sion of the terrible calamity. On board 
tbe Royal Arthur and the Champi
many who had near and dear friends___
ill-fated Victoria, while several of the flag' 

- ship’s company claim relatives among the 
lost. Of course the names of tbe raved 
have not yet reached Admiral Stephenson, 
and on board ship no more is known of the 
disaster than baa been already published in 
the newspapers. The offioiel tribute to the 
dead has not yet been arranged, bnt the 

aa soon mourning of every man in the Pacific 
squadron is genuine and sincere ; the men 
loat with the Viotoria were brother British 
seamen, and they died on duty.

In almost all of the oity churches to-day, 
special reference will be made to the calam
ity that has oast its gloom oyer the Empire, 
the Episcopalian churches in particular; 
At the Church of Onr Lord (Reformed 
Episcopal) Right Rev. Bishop Cridge will 
make the disaster the subject of his morn
ing sermon, while the clergy of all denomin
ations—Romani Catholic and Protestant— 
wffl join in petitioning the AU Wise Ruler 
of the Universe to comfort and console those 
who have been mure especially bereaved by 
the terrible occurrence. In Esquimau the 
services at St. Paul’s (Episcopal) and St. 
Joseph’s (Roman CathoUo) wUl be parti
cularly impresaiye, the seamen of the ships 
in port attending in the morning. Rev, 
Father Van Nevel wffl officiate atthe latter 
obnroh, celebrating a special mats for the 
repose of the souls of those who went down 
with the Victoria, at 1Ô o’clock.

Montrxal, June 23.— (Special ) —The 
annual meetings of most of the larger banks ’ 
in Canada have been held, and the different 
managers in their reports unanimously agree 
in stating that, the general business of the 
country is on a sound and conservative 
basis, and that there is no weak, inflated 
spot anywhere. The bank statements 
•how the banks to be carrying very large 
cash reserves, and all speak hopefuUy of 
the coming year. There is a very large 
export produce movement just starting to 
Great BritAin and the continent, and ocean 
freights are advancing in conséquence. 
Large quantities of last year’s hay are be
ing purchased for export, and contracts are 
being made fpr this season’s crop. Liquida
tion on the local stock markets seems to 
have run its course and good dividend pay
ing etooks have passed into investors’ hands 
and are difficuU to purchase, except at ad
vancing priera.
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CABLE NEWS. CANADIAN NEWS.

1(Special to the Ooiomae.!
Brantford, June 28.—The Canadian

Order of Odd Mlows continued in session 
.to-dsy. The committee reported an in
crease of 960 members during the past year.

Toronto. June 23.—Yesterday, aa the 
Grand Trunk train was nearing the Humber

m
■

bridge near this dty, Henry Clark, 0 
Toronto, a plasterer, aged 50, fired tw 
shots into his head from a rei 
threw himself in front of the a 
train. Tbe train pawed over 
the head from hie body.

Toronto, June 23.—The 8
of A.O.U.W. spent the ____
the report of the committee on law. lt 
recommended, among other tidngs, the ex- 
clusion of those engaged in the manufacture 
of gunpowder, dynamite and.other exploeivee 
need in blasting, mining and the operation 
of circular saws, also mariners, sub-marine 
diver», locomotive engineer», firemen 
switchmen and brakemen on freight trains^ 
be made mandatoiy. These recommenda
tions were defeated. There was a fight over 
the proposed exoloaion of wholesale Jiqnor 
dealers. It was contended that if it waa 
made mandatory instead» of optional with 
the Grand lodge jurisdictions, it might re
enlt in the exoloaion of druggists who sell 
liquor. The proposal was finally defeated 
by nearly four to one. A minister from 
Missouri who hid twenty-five votes to cash 
for tys state created some amusement hv 
polling 124 each way. The recommends 
tion that any member of the Order who en- 
gages in the business of selling liqnor by re
tail after August 1 next shall "be expelled 
wae carried by a vote of 372 to 72. The 
propoeal torefuse aU applications from re- 
tad liquor dealers henceforth wae oarried 
unanimously.

PROPERTY IN SEALS.
Paris, June 23.—Hon. E. J. Phelps to

day oontlnued hie closing argument before 
the Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration. 
Mr. Phelps is discussing Sir Charles Rus
sell's definition of international law, whioh 
the British oonnsel has given to the 'tri
bunal Mr. Phelps held that the assent of 
nations to a new question of international 
law may be inferred when, aa here, the pro
position is established by the civilized 
world or where It is obviously just and 
right. The interest of the United States in 
tbe seals in her territory and in tiie industry 
founded on the seals constitutes property 
right, whioh was entitled to the protection 
of municipal and international law.

Mr. Phelps developed at length his views 
ot the nghtspf property according to muni
cipal law. Herald all useful animals that 
have subjected themselves or have been snb- 
jected to human control on land to whioh 
they have a constant “animum revertendi,” 
and on whioh they constitute the basis of an 
industry, become, to a certain extent, the 
property of the citizens of that land under 
the provisions of international law. also 
marine animals becoming the basis of ant 
industry in maritime territory, must be re 
garded as tbe species of property belonging 
to the persons controlling this territory? 
Snob property, he raid, had hitherto been 
held saered by general oonsent of the 
nations of the civilized world.

San Francisco, June 23.—To-morrow 
afternoon the ooast defence vessel Mentor* 
will le»ve for the North, starting from Mare
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KILLED AT LACROSSE.

Montreal, Jane 23.—(Special)—The boy 
Edwards, charged with causing the death 
of James Howden by mon the mm

all1i
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krton and F. Young. C. 
Penser, clerk of course. 
RICAN DERBY
l—(Special)—The Amer- 
l by Bonndlera, St. Leo- 
B third—time, 2:36.
[erby is for three-year- 
half run at the spring 
[shington Park Associa- 
[ was won last year by 
■ 1891 by Strathmeath, 

Bob, 2 55J The race 
wear since 1884. tbe best 
Feviously being 2.364 *» 
|i. The time made by 
py fast., only 34 seconda 
rhieh is 2.32$, by Lamp- 
h Park, 1892. Clifford, 
■old a hot favorite. It 
[ that this ie the first 
he wee ever entered for 
L the one referred to be- 
[ Beaufort’s Strathrose, 
unplaced.

tURY hURPLUS- }
L 23—The transféré by 

Franeieoo to-day were 
tion 1300,000 were sent 
Ir express. The sob- 
11,100,000 in gold coin 
eurfcnt bills, and lost 
In, leaving a net gain of 
Bed to the Treasury eur- 
reoeived considerable to- 
I collections and drafts
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